
Autumn: the best time to plant

Sustainable Ideas
Plant Wellness
Mother's Day Gifting

A U T U M N  A T  E D E N

The service at Eden Gardens is driven by passion, love and
excitement about gardening, which is contagious. Ask us

how to grow your own veg, start a habitat garden or create
options for your balcony or courtyard.

http://www.edengardens.com.au/
http://www.edengardens.com.au/
http://www.edengardens.com.au/


Screening for Privacy

It is season is the perfect time to think about

planting a hedge to create some privacy, pop in a

tree for shade.  If you're having difficulty growing

grass in the shade, perhaps use ground covers to

cover any bare patches and reduce weeds in your

garden.
 

Food for Thought

Treat your tired garden to a repairing dose of

Seasol, followed by Earthlife Garden Mate, a

balanced organic product perfect for nourishing

their needs. Boost Citrus now to help them produce

bigger, juicier fruits throughout winter.

Pruning

Faded flowers should be removed to encourage a

second flush. Shaggy hedges can be given a tidy up

before they head into winter.  Storm damaged

growth should be removed.  Pop the whole lot into

your compost or worm farm and reuse your refuse as

plant food and soil conditioner

Put in bulbs now for spring
Plant winter vegies, tropical fruits,
citrus and herbs like coriander and
dill.
Plant spring flowers like sweet peas,
poppies and pansies.
Over sow lawns .

Autumn To Do's 
Our green team is here to help
with all your seasonal guidance
The weather is cooling, the soil is still
moist and warm, and plants have the
longest stretch of time possible to get
established before summer comes
around again.

It’s a good time to also think about
encouraging wildlife into your garden,
with bowls of water safely stowed in
trees, bee and butterfly friendly
plantings and natives .

 

https://edengardens.com.au/pages/garden-diary
https://edengardens.com.au/products/insect-hotel
https://edengardens.com.au/pages/garden-diary


Providing are variety of plants in your garden is the best way to accommodate all sorts of

birds, bees and butterflies/  It's about biodiversity, and the more things you attract, the

better nature will balance out its own backyard ecosystem.  Autumn flowering plants to

include year round visitation are beautiful and varied, and include many exotics and natives.  

One of the most often forgotten group of plants to include is native grasses, such as

Kangaroo Grass and Lomandra, which are important not only for their seeds, but also for nest

building.  To learn more about Birds in the Garden, join us on the 3rd April for a Bird Walk &

Talk with Dr Holly Parsons, from Birdlife Australia, followed by a Living With Wildlife in Your

Garden Talk with Bev Young from Sydney Wildlife.  Bookings through Eventbrite. 

  

Fill you garden with nectar-rich blooms to entice wildlife.  
Epacris from $16.98/ flowering gums from $69.98/ Correa from $34.98

 Camellia from $16.98/ Banksia from $16.98/ Kangaroo Paw from $17.98
Buddleia from $16.98/ Asters from $16.98/ Grevilleas from $14.98

autumn in the garden 
ask us what flowers are right for your space

https://edengardens.com.au/blogs/plants-101/born-and-bred-australian-natives
https://edengardens.com.au/collections/plant-care/products/vegepod-small
https://edengardens.com.au/collections/plant-care/products/vegepod-small


trends of the season
we can help you with plant styling

Is it any surprise that climate change and

the pandemic have brought us all back

“down to earth”?

The trends of 2022 reflect this with earthy

colours and sage greens, organic shapes

and natural textures featuring strongly and

biophilic design grabbing the headlines.

Green Interiors

Cramming your unused corners full of

foliage, using the sunny nooks in your

kitchen for herbs and utilising hanging

space for baskets can add pops of green

that make us feel good. Surround yourself

with plant wellness!

In Shape

In garden styling, these manifest as curved

benches, pod shapes and spherical pots,

with highlights of habitat and indoor /

outdoor spaces! Clustering using odd

numbers or uneven heights help them feel

natural.  It’s hip NOT to be square!

Repetition In Black and White 

From hounds tooth to chequerboard, Aztec

stripes to zig zags, monochrome patterns

are eye catching, punchy and popular! 

 What's more, they go with any coloured

interior, look modern and timeless and really

make then green of plants pop.

Feeling trapped? Create an emotional escape
room with calming plants

Loving the curves! Containers that rock
theirs from $39.98.  Tripods 20% off when

you buy a plant to fit

 

 

The Pantone colour of 2022 Very Peri is a

nod to our creative and adventurous side,

and the nearly blue shade of purple is

joyful and optimistic. Add some to your

garden with lavender, pansies.

Left: Bodhi basket in coco and noir (priced
from $19.98) with Bird of Paradise (priced
from $59.98) feature alongside succulents

(from $6.98) and a Draceana.

https://edengardens.com.au/collections/shop-all-plants
https://edengardens.com.au/collections/pots-baskets
https://edengardens.com.au/collections/pots-baskets


wellness
we prescribe plant therapy

Kentia palms have dark green, elegant

foliage and graceful, arching fronds perfect

for interiors. They live happily in pots for many

years, and cope with low light positions. 

Devil's Ivy is one of the easiest indoor plants

to grow, surviving and thriving in most spaces.  

Its trailing habit makes it ideal for shelving or

hanging. It will also climb, so is wonderful for

totems and growing up wire supports. 

Peace Lilies are a hassle free option with

hardiness to air-conditioning and heating. 

 Their white flowers are a bonus, but the dark

green leaves bring year-round good looks.

Have you dreamt up an escape plan and then realised you’re going nowhere? Escape rooms for
emotional time outs, and reinterpreting unused spaces into places of plant filled perfection. 
 Green calms everything down, from classrooms to SOHO. Choose plants that are are headache
free, like Devil’s Ivy, Kentia Palms and Peace lilies. Its a jungle out there; create your own!

25% off

Devil’s Ivy

in March

Plants are perfect for calming

classrooms and office ambience

https://edengardens.com.au/collections/shop-all-plants
https://edengardens.com.au/collections/christmas-sale


the NASA nine we love

Peace Lilies from $14.98 / Chinese Evergreen from $12.98/ Boston Ferns from $16.98
Flamingo Flower from $19.98/ English Ivy from $13.98 / Devil's Ivy from $16.98

Spider Plant from $19.98/ Mother-in-law's Tongue from $11.98/ Lady Palm from $64.98 

We love all of these indoor plants not only for their form, leaf colour or flowers, but also because

they perforn an important function in side our homes.  There is lots of research, most notably from

NASA, about the air cleaning properties of indoor plants. The study states how a great a number

of indoor plants are great at clearing the air and removing toxins such as benzene, formaldehyde

and trichloroethylene. It points out that Bamboo palms, Ivy, Moth Orchids, Dracenas,

Philodendrons and Mother-in-law’s tongues work wonders, as well as Aloe vera, Boston Ferns,

Peace lilies and Spider plants.  Include a pot plant or three to take out the toxins from the air

(think palm tree, peace lily and Devils Ivy) and then deep breathe your ‘detoxed’ air. 

NOTE: Other tips to help you breathe easy include avoiding vacuuming (it stirs up the dust, so

mop instead) and mow the lawn on clear days. Keep you windows and doors closed and run the

air conditioner, as the air goes through a filter that way.

ask us about plants for wellness

https://edengardens.com.au/collections/indoor-plants


Eden Unearthed: Family Fun Day

Art in the Gardens wraps up for the year with a day

of celebration and art antics for everyone.  Kids

workshops throughout the day with artist Alison

Thompson from 10am.  

Final Curator's Tours and Call Out Now On

Join curator Meredith Kirton for a guided walk

around the gardens at 10:30am to take in the

installations.  Thinking of entering next year?  Now is

the time to visit and register your interest. 

 Prospective artists tour at 4pm. 
 

Workshops

Join Master lace maker Mary Barron for one of her

two workshops.  Learn bobbin lace making or recycle

your plastic into wall hangings using basic lace

stitches.  Lisa Shepherd will also be running

Cyanotype printing workshops. We also have kids

workshops on during the school holidays with

everything from string art to shadow puppets! 

 Bookings through the What's On page of our

website.

What's On @ Macquarie Park
Sign up at edengardens.com.au to get all the latest news
Autumn is filled with outdoor events to enjoy at Eden Gardens.  Our seasonal Artisan
Market, themed with nature inspired products and produce, will be back on.  We are also
hosting a Sustainability Festival with a wonderful program of events, including a
Sydney Crop Swap, Sustainability Marketplace, Talks and Workshops.  In May, join us
for Mother's Day - we have gifts and hospitality Mum will love.

kjhdgkj

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/260820510167
https://edengardens.com.au/pages/eden-unearthed
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/216701890187
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/192920228597
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/276167001937
https://edengardens.com.au/pages/events-macquarie-park
https://edengardens.com.au/pages/events-macquarie-park


workshops
creativity donate to charity or just try a new skill for your own pleasure

Macquarie Park is hosting two terrific

workshops by Eden Unearthed artists to help

raidse money for Cancer Council NSW.  

 Artists Christina Frank and Alison Thompson

will donate their time and talent so that you

can learn develop your textile flower making

skills or create a ceramic bird.  Both include a

cuppa and our hospitality, as well as a

Curator's Tour of the exhibition. From $85.

Wanting to try something a little different? 

 Come and learn how to felt with our Eden

Unearthed 2021 winner Saskia Everingham.

She will show you how to squelch and

squeeze wool into hanging habitat! 

 Alternatively, make your own clay sculpture

with Anna Palmer over a series of 4 weekend

workshops from 20th March, or learn the off

loom technique of bobbin lace making.

Fundraising workshops at Eden Gardens Macquarie mean you can get crafty AND raise
money for Cancer Council NSW.  Bookings through our What's On page  (see QR code).

https://edengardens.com.au/pages/events-macquarie-park
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/192917259717
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/lace-making-workshop-tickets-192879476707
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/192913568677


the gardens resturaunt & terrace bar
our new autumn menu has arrived

Our sensational new seasonal menu has arrived,

with fresh and flavoursome food.  Try  brunch

from 8:30am - 11:30am with a selection of

crepes, maple glazed bacon and egg burger,

favourites like frittata, smashed avo plus our

signature garden bowl. or truffled eggs. Lunch

from 11:30am till 3pm includes lamb ragu, lemon

thyme chicken and barramundi fillet and other

specials...all set beside beautiful gardens. We

are fully licensed and the perfect place for a

catch up with friends or family 7 days a week.

We're coming back from COVID with our group

bookings, corporate meetings,  and other events

such as weddings being held.  We also have our

usual wonderful outdoor dining options

available.  Book your event today at

events@edengardens.com.au

Coffee Card

We are rewarding our regulars with the launch

of the Eden Coffee Card.  Get yours in store.  

SAVE THE DATE - Mother's Day @ Eden

Breakfast $49 pp set menu includes tea and

coffee or fruit juice, and choice of fruit and

yogurt with pastries, crepes filled with

mascarpone and Nutella cream, bacon and egg

deluxe brioche buns or frittata with smoked

salmon.

Lunch $79 pp set menu with shared antipasto

platters and shared mains, tea and coffee and

petite four. 

Little Menus available at each sitting for kids, and
mums will get a flowering plant and in store discount
voucher to celebrate them!

We accept NSW Dine and Discover Vouchers

High Tea at Macquarie Park is back.

Available 7 days for only $59 pp

inclusive a glass of Mimosa.

https://edengardens.com.au/pages/nsw-the-gardens-restaurant-terrace-bar
https://edengardens.com.au/pages/nsw-the-gardens-restaurant-terrace-bar


mother's day
gift ideas and ways to make mum feel special

glass vases from $19.98 / Frankie Gusti candles from $22.98/ Chain of Harts from $21.98
Heart leaf philodendron from $19.98/ Leif skin care from $24 / Peace Lily from $14.98

Flamingo Flower from $21.98/ kokedama from $24.98/ ceramic vases from $14.98 and dried palm fronds from $12.98 

Give a living gift. Chrysanthemums or “mums”

as they are popularly known, are traditionally

given to mums on Mother’s Day in Australia. They

are great potted blooms, with flowers lasting

weeks! Keep them in a sunny spot inside, or

bright spot outside and they will hold their

flowers till mid-June, by which time you can

plant them outside in a well-drained position in

full sun and they will flower again next autumn.

Of course, you can always choose to shake

things up a bit.  We have a wonderful array of

flowering plants, skin care, vases, dried flowers,

candles and other ways of showing mum she is

simply the best.

If mum has everything she could possibly want,

then shout her lunch at our cafe or take her on a

workshop and create something special

together.  All mum's will love the best gift of all,

time with family and friends.

https://edengardens.com.au/


Eden Carseldine & The
Dragonfly Cafe
We can create plant pot ups
for everyone
As you step into Eden Gardens you can
sense that this is a space that looks to
the beauty of nature as a guide. You are
greeted by dappled light, warm,
knowledgeable staff and an incredible
array of homewares & plant life. 

The heart of the business; an oasis filled with

both familiar and hard to find plants. 

The Dragonfly Cafe is fully

licensed and offers a modern,

gourmet Australian menu.  From

family outings to a Birthday Party or

maybe a long lunch with friends, Eden

Garden’s Dragonfly Café

can cater for any occasion.

From cascading, delicate Boston Fern to
glossy, opulent Philodendron leaves this
space is a plant paradise. Paired with home
décor and pots customers can find
everything needed to create an incredible
garden and home.

Dried Range Expanded

Did you know that our Caseldine store offers an

expansive range of dried flowers created into

bridal bouquets and event styling?

Chat with our head florist Carla and she can

guide you through the options available that

will marry you and your partner's tastes and

needs perfectly...and last forever!  Choose

from pastels for a romantic look or add golden

touches for that bold statement.

 

Reboot for Autumn
On the back of COVID and subsequent flooding that has

challenged us all, we hope that Autumn will be a month

of growth and a return to normal. We are fully stocked

with all your seasonal favourites and are here for all your

gardening advice. Talk to us about plants for wellness

and just how good gardening is for you. Find out about

our sustainable options that you can easily incorporate

into your life such as growing your own fruit & veg,

starting a habitat garden or composting! We can't wait

to see you!

   "Don't forget
to bring your

fabric swatches   
& Pinterest

board so we can
understand
your overall

goals, look and
feel."

https://edengardens.com.au/
http://www.edengardens.com.au/
https://edengardens.com.au/pages/qld-the-dragonfly-cafe
http://www.edengardens.com.au/


sustainabilty 
green living and making a difference at home

All of us can make changes to our daily lives

that make a difference. Recycling organic

wastes into worm farms, making compost and

reducing food miles by growing your own fruit

and veg are all simple ways to lower your

impact and tread lightly on our planet.

We’re celebrating all things sustainable during

April. We will guide you on growing your own

in Vegepods, explain composting and

highlight Hungry Bins, which are the best

worm farms on the market. Check our Insect

hotels, to help the bees in our backyards. We

will be running talks and demos so come

along to learn about various topics. We will be

providing informative content + talks & demos

on our website and socials- so follow us to

get all the seasons tips.

As part of our continued commitment to the

environment we will be conducting our own

green audit throughout April, working our

ways we as a business can improve our own

practices.

Autumn is a season where the work you've put

in earlier pays dividends, but it is also a time

to prepare for the times ahead.  As a

business, we are proud of our green initiatives

that where ahead of their times, and are

investing in the future.

Simon Ainsworth, 

Managing Director

https://edengardens.com.au/blogs/news/sustainability-weekend-april-10-11-with-a-green-film-festival-and-sustainabile-marketplace

